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Embracing diversity is critical to
meeting the increasing
demands on our space,

especially as we need an extra
300k people by 2025. I believe
allyship is going to be key to

this.

Shannon Hulbert, CEO, Opus
Interactive

McKayUnlimited.comFiona@McKayUnlimited.com

Be part of the movement connecting industry allies around the globe
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We are an increasingly
connected society, and we
need good people to help

us keep this digital
infrastructure up and

running

Bill Kleyman, EVP of Digital
Solutions, Switch

Leading Allies Of... Data Centers & The Cloud
 

About Our Virtual Summit
The Leading Allies Of… Data Centers & The Cloud Annual Virtual
Summit connects people from different companies in the
industry on a global scale, so we can come together to promote
professional and personal strategies that enhance diversity in
the industry. We seek to inspire greater diversity in Data Centers
and The Cloud space by providing people with the tools and
inspiration to create inclusive spaces where all people,
regardless of background, can thrive, while attracting new
talent into the industry.
 

Join Forces For Change
We recognize that we can't solve this industry wide problem in
isolation. So we came together, to start building a community
where we can collectively make a difference. Our Steering
Committee includes leading industry professionals from Stack
Infrastructure, Microsoft, Opus Interactive, CoinMe, EdgeConnex,
ITC Global, Sandbox2Boardroom, Vantage Data Centers & Opus
Interactive.

November 10th
8-12 PT / 10-2 CT
11-3 ET / 4-8 BT

Fundraising for



For More Virtual Summit Information:
www.LeadingAlliesOf.com  / email: fiona@mckayunlimited.com / call: +1 206-379-3069

McKayUnlimited.comFiona@McKayUnlimited.com

De-Mystifying DE&I
One Size Doesn't Fit All: Different Journeys To DE&I Success
Stretches For Hire: Solving The Talent Shortage Of Today
How Diversity Drives Innovation 
Better Together: How Allyship Accelerates Change
Learning From Women In The C-Suite 
From Talk To Action

Our Content Includes:
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Sign Up Today at www.LeadingAlliesOf.com

Connect with current, former, and future leaders from around the world 
Develop your diversity & allyship toolkit
Re-affirm your commitment to diversity; reward and insppire your team

Get Your Team Involved

Virtual Summit Audience
We are cultivating a global audience of both DE&I-conscious and DE&I-curious individuals
and companies. The Summit will benefit people at all levels of the business, and will also
provide a platform for those from outside of Data Centers and Cloud to pivot into the
industry.  We are open and inclusive to all.

Trailblazer Awards
Our summit will also debit our Trailblazer Awards, 
 recognizing who is making a positive impact for
global diversity, equity and inclusion, and
sustainable IT. Our Categories are: connectivity
Trailblazer, Data Center Trailblazer, Cloud Trailblazer,
Edge Trailblazer, Industry Ally Trailblazer, Sustainable
IT Trailblazer. To nominate your colleagues go to
www.LeadingAliiesOf.com.

Does This Sound Like Someone You Know?
"A leader in the cloud and data center industry who
has worked to support women in technology and

increase Diversity and Inclusion in the industry.
Efforts include use of platform to generate

awareness, initiatives for making technology
workforces a more inclusive environment for people

of different genders, races, sexual orientations,
cultures, disabilities and backgrounds, and

innovative efforts to increase opportunities for others
in the space over the past 24 months.”


